
 

Around the Grove – Week 8 

 

Dear Parents & Carers, 

 

Important Dates 

Friday 18 September   P&C Sushi Lunch Club 

Thursday 24 September  SRC Jersey Day 

Friday 25 September  Last Day of Term 3 

Monday 12 October  First Day of Term 4 – all student to return 

Wednesday 21 October  Book Week Celebrations 

 

R U OK? Day 

Yesterday we celebrated R U OK? Day. This was a great day where classes developed a greater awareness of mental health and how to check 

in with friends to see if they are ok. We hope that everyone in our school community is doing ok and if you are struggling we hope that you pick 

up the phone and reach out to the school, beyond blue, headspace, Black Dog Institute or in an emergency call 000. 

 

Here are some recommended conversation starters on ‘how to ask someone if they are ok’. 

 

 

 

Here is a short film you may like to watch with your child on ‘How to be a good mate’ 

https://vimeo.com/ruokday/download/346850158/6c133fbf3d’ 

 

 

COVID-19 update 

NSW Health and DoE Guidelines continue to be revised to ensure the health and wellbeing of our community.  

 

Signing in – We have a new sign in process at the front office to stream line our data on who enters and exits the school site. You can either sign in 

through the school iPad or by scanning the QR code on your smartphone.  All visitors are expected to report to the front office before moving 

through the school.  

 

Pick up times for Term 4 

At this stage, the school is encouraged to continue a staggered pick up schedule for all students as we move into Term 4. I will notify you if/when 

this changes. To maximise the learning opportunities for all students and meet the needs of all families we will be flipping the departure times for 

each grade next term. Please see details below that will commence on Monday 12 October:  

3pm Kindergarten (bottom gate) and Year 2 (top gate) 

 

3.15pm Year 1 (1S top gate, 1L bottom gate) 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/ruokday/download/346850158/6c133fbf3d


 

Kindergarten and Year 3 Transition Programs 

While these programs are currently on hold for Term 3, we are hopeful that the DoE COVID guidelines will be relaxed in Term 4. Our tentative dates 

for transition are:  

Wednesday 11 November 

Wednesday 18 November 

Wednesday 25 November  

 

Details will be confirmed when further advice on opening up our schools is provided by the department of education.  

 

ESafety Commissioner Alert 

This week the eSafety Commissioner announced that they were aware of reports about an inappropriate and disturbing social media video 

circulating social media platforms. eSafety has contacted social media companies about the reports and will continue working with them to 

monitor the situation.  

 

While we do not anticipate students of Hurstville Grove Infants School are engaging in such social media sites, as the legal age to be on social 

media is 13 years of age, if there is any chance that your child does have access to such technology tools, It is advisable for parents/ guardians to 

keep their children off social media for the time being. Teachers have been instructed to avoid raising the issue with students. Drawing undue 

attention to the issue may cause unnecessary worry or distress and increase exposure.  People who encounter this content are encouraged to 

report it to the social media platform they’ve seen it on, or to eSafety at www.esafety.gov.au/report/illegal-harmful-content.  

 

Esafety at Hurstville Grove Infants School 

As we integrate technology into our curriculum the teachers are upskilling your children at an age appropriate level of their digital responsibility as 

consumers of technology. Over the coming weeks we will be sharing an overview of this content with you and we will be publishing HGIS Seesaw 

protocols. We would like to thank the community for their support and trust as we progress in the area of future focussed learning.  

 

P&C Thank you 

Thank you to Marie L and the P&C for their terrific job in coordinating a Father’s Day stall in these unusual times. The kids loved it and the 

organisation was superb! We would also like to thank Jane and Hiroko for their coordination of next week’s Lunch Club.  

 

Kylie McKinnon – Principal 

11 September 2020 


